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On Friday, March 17, 2017 "Brian Richards” wrote on the Yahoo Stansted and Southend 

EGMC Groups: 

   

I know John was overwhelmed with the many emails he received from group members who 

wished him well when news of his illness first broke, and when I last visited him just 2 weeks 

ago he was quite emotional that so many people - most of whom he had never actually met 

- had contacted him. 

 

Because of this I would like everyone to know that I will be collating all of the condolence 

messages posted on these groups and handing them over to Christine so she will see herself 

just how much his aviation enthusiast friends loved and appreciated him. 

 

Brian 

Air-Britain Stansted Branch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This folder is the astonishing result   
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ANNOUNCEMENTS ON ENTHUSIAST GROUPS AND FACEBOOK 

 

 

 

Air-Britain Stansted Facebook Group  

By Michael Jones 

 

 

It is with immense sadness the Branch learned of the passing of John Tietjen on Friday 17th 

of March 2017. John was an integral part of the Branch for many years helping generously in 

every manner he could, generosity which everyone who ever met John will always 

remember him for. 

 

John was a regular helper at The Air-Britain Fly-in held at North Weald in June each year and 

at numerous other events around the country as part of the North Weald Marshallers team. 

 

Many who have never met John will be familiar with his dedicated work providing daily SBS 

logs for the Stansted Yahoo mailing list as well as running the Southend EGMC Group. 

 

Our thoughts are with John’s Wife Christine and family at this time 

 



 

Southend EGMC Yahoo Group 

 

By Paddy Ballard EGMC Group Owner 

Keith Burton and Mike Cain, Moderators 

 

 

 

 

On Fri, Mar 17, 2017  

   

I have just received a message that John Tietjen passed away this morning. 

 

John was the founder of our group in April 2010 and was instrumental in making a 

successful and informative group. I had had several private messages from him since 

Christmas regarding his illness, his recent messages sounded quite upbeat, so this news 

comes as a complete shock. 

 

I am sure we will all offer our sincerest condolences to his wife and family. 

 

With sadness.  Paddy 

 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

 

 

brianwhards [SouthendEGMC] <SouthendEGMC@yahoogroups.com>  

It is with immense sadness that I have to tell you that after a short and brave battle with 

illness John Tietjen passed way early this morning in Farleigh Hospice.  

John was well known to many on this group and he was instrumental in its formation and 

development into the success it is today. He will be missed by us all. 

Our thoughts are with Christine and his family.  Brian 



  

Stansted Yahoo Group 

By Kevin Jarvis 

 

 

 

Subject: (Stansted) Sad News John Tietjen 

With very sad news and one I wish I did not have to do, I have had a message from John 

Tietjen`s wife Christine this morning.  

  

John passed away peacefully this Morning at 3.55am in Farleigh Hospice in Chelmsford, 

John was taken in late last week. 

 

He was a member of this group and posted the SBS logs for years and also helped to run the 

Southend site too and a member of Air-Britain Stansted Branch. John was one of the North 

Weald Marshallers (men in Orange).We use to have some good times and laughs helping at 

the Fly-in together. 

 

My condolences go out to Christine and the rest of the family and friends at this sad time. 

  

Missing you John (MM) 

  

Kevin (GW) 

 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

 

 

Nick Challoner  

Owner of the Yahoo Stansted Group 

 

I've never seen anywhere near this number of messages when people have  

passed away on other groups. Says it all really. 

 

Nick. 

 

 



TRIBUTES ON ENTHUSIAST GROUPS AND FACEBOOK 

 

 

 

Air-Britain Stansted Branch – Individual Tributes 

 

 
 

John first got involved with the team when  helping  out at the Air-Britain Fly-in 2007, as 

part of the "Meeting & Greeting Team", by 2009, he asked if he could have a go at 

marshalling, after learning the basic`s JT (as he was known as by then) took the full training 

course in 2010,  gaining his certificate with ease. JT became a very competent marshaller, 

and a very important member of the team, JT always turned up on time and helped out 

whenever he could, sometimes going out of his way to pick up other members of the team.  

 

His dulcet tone and humour came across the radio on many occasions, leaving many of us 

laughing at his comments, such as "pilots may be very good in the air, but they don`t make  

very good taxi drivers on the ground as this one doesn't know his left from his right" !!!!  

On travelling with JT to many of our events, his taste in music and his knowledge was 

exceptional, 1950`s and 60`s  popular music was his forte. One vivid memory I have of JT 

was when we all sat around  the cooking stoves at Sywell for the LAA rally, having a bite to 

eat and a beer, JT always said he didn't drink, but he just had to try all the different types of 

beer before anyone else, to make sure that they were all ok for us to drink, we all woke the 

next morning feeling a little worse for wear, until JT crawled from his tent, looking like he 

had just been dragged through a hedge backwards, a sight to behold and one never to be 

forgotten.  

On another occasion JT gave up his seat for a flight around Northamptonshire, saying "No 

thanks let someone else go before me, I`ll go later if that`s ok " JT always put other`s before 

himself. At the last LAA rally, JT ran his own very busy aircraft park, along with a couple of 

other marshallers , but still found time to take a few ATC boys and show them the ropes of 

aircraft marshalling, patience is a virtue, JT had it in bucket loads. 

His last event was at Stow Maries Aerodrome on Remembrance Day 2016, and this is how 

I`d like to remember him, always with that cheeky grin and his sense of humour. Other`s 

within the team will have their very own memories of JT, and long may they last. 

Blue Sky`s mate. 

 

Nigel Kemp  

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 



Kevin Hart   

 

I only knew John for a relatively short time these past couple of years, meeting for the first 

time on an Amsterdam trip with a mutual friend. Since then, we repeated the pleasurable 

experience a number of times and he became a good friend to me in his own right.  I shall 

miss him on our trips and our banter when bumping into him at events where he was 

marshalling such as Sywell and North Weald.  I am pleased that I did get to know him even 

though it was for too short a period of time. Rest in peace John. 

Kevin Hart. 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

 

Philip Kemp   

 

I will miss his humour, sage words and occasional grumpiness, not having him around will 

leave a hole in our lives.  .    

 

Phil 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Bob Mulford 

It was with great regret that I heard of John’s passing.  Being a fellow member of the 

Stansted Branch of Air Britain  I was lucky enough to count John as a friend. 

His sincerity, laughter and wicked sense of humour will be sorely missed, as will his daily 

reports on Stansted movements.  My condolences to his wife and family. 

RIP John and keep watching those trails.  Bob Mulford   Air Britain – Stansted Branch 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Richard Jones, Alan Jones, Michael Jones Air-Britain Stansted 

This has come as a bit of a shock this morning. Please pass on our condolences  

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Eric Probert  

 

shocking news and a sad loss for his family and the aviation community. Eric 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 



 

 

Brian Richards 

Whilst I was aware from my recent visits to John that all was not right it was, nevertheless, a 

huge shock to hear that he was now monitoring God’s Airways in permanently blue skies. 

I first met John some 12 years or so ago at Burton End, Stansted and we hit it off 

straightaway – it can only have been a mutual passion for civil aircraft as our political 

leanings were about as far apart as possible, and as for soccer we humoured each other in 

our support for The ‘Ammers and The Eagles. Rarely a day passed without us exchanging 

multiple emails covering the day’s news, both in aviation and the media, with a smattering 

of jokes to help keep us smiling, especially on those overcast days when OTT’s were not 

visible.  On all of our spotting trips abroad to Amsterdam (so many times), Munich, 

Marseilles, Stockholm, Copenhagen, John always insisted I had the window seat as “your 

eyes are better” – I think it was actually to make sure he was closer to the stewardess!  

John introduced me to AB STN and in recent years was a good sounding board for my 

thoughts and ideas for the branch. It was John who persuaded me to enter the modern age 

of “spotting” and invest in SBS, helping me to set up my kit and never slow to offer advice 

on how to make the most of this technology. In turn I learnt just how much John adored his 

family and how proud he was of his grandchildren and their success in and out of the 

academic field. Likewise he was always interested in my family.  

I miss you, mate, and a lot more than perhaps I care to admit. Thanks for your brilliant 

friendship. I wish I’d met you a lot earlier.          Brian  

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Geoff Abbott  Bucharest 

  

Very sorry to hear the sad news re John.    Geoff 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Trevor Yeldham   

Thanks for letting me know, so sad, please pass on my condolences. Trevor. 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

 



 

 

Alan Brown, Air-Britain Stansted  

How very sad.  I did not know John well or even that he was ill so it must have been very 

short and severe.  Once again it makes you realise that none of us are immortal so make the 

most of every day.  Please add my condolences to the family if the club are in touch.  Alan 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Mike Kemp ex Secretary, Air-Britain Stansted Branch 

Just back from a short break to hear this sad news, please add my name to the Branch’s 

condolences to his family & friends. 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

From: Reg Clayton  

John was a real character full of life and enthusiasm for the hobby he loved. But what made 

John so special was he wanted others to enjoy the hobby just as much he did. There was a 

special phrase that exited between John, Kevin and myself which simply said "Don't tell Reg" 

but John always did. 

RIP John you will be greatly missed. 

 

Reg  

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

From: Andrew Goldsmith  

  

I’ve only known John for the last few years although his name was familiar on the Stansted 

yahoo group well before that and what a pleasure it was to meet the face behind the 

messages. John was always welcoming and an amazing source of information, an all round 

really nice person. His enthusiasm and knowledge really struck me, somebody I could always 

look up to in levels of aviation knowledge – possibly helped by the fact that he would always 

look up at any overflying aircraft which he could invariably identify in detail. 

  

Although it was a fairly short friendship it is one I shall remember fondly and like so many 

others one that I shall miss, rest in peace John. 

Andrew Goldsmith 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 



Air-Britain Stansted Branch – Tributes on Its Facebook Page 

 
 

Dean Mitchell Legend 

 
Thomas Saunders Rest in Piece 

 
Tom Whelan May he rest in peace. 

 
Steven Slew R.I.P John,you will be missed by the team 

 
Michael Hibbins One of the most genuine and funny guys you could have the pleasure of 

meeting, sleep well john 

 
Tony Newsome Rest in Peace John old friend, blue Sky's and calm winds. 

 
Terry S Hobbs rest in peace John , God will have you sorting out the flying angels in heaven. 

 
Brian Scott R.I.P. John 



North Weald Marshallers – Individual Tributes 

 

 

 

 I am sorry to hear of the sad news. Such a shame . We will miss him working with us at the 

fly ins . My condolences to you and the family  

Alan Field.   

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

It came as a shock to be told about John, I shall miss him waving his  

arms and his comical comments over the radio at our future marshalling  

events. My condolences to all the family 

Keep looking for holes in the clouds 

Rowland Benbrook 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

John was always great company and enjoyed a good laugh , I will sadly miss sharing his great 

sense of humour. 

Colin Potter  

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

So sorry to hear the news, please pass on my condolence's to his family 

So long John, Safe Journey, Blue Skies Sir, Fly High, Fly Free,  Andy Lansdell 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

I was in touch with him only a couple of weeks ago. He never let on how serious ill he was. 

Please pass on my condolences to his wife and family. 

I'll have a drink tonight for a good friend.   John Ibbitson 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

Very sorry to hear this and my thoughts are with all those that were close to him  

Kind regards.  Mark Lindsay  

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

Sad News, will be missed - please pass on my condolences.  Paul Regan 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Sad to here about JT , had some good laugh`s with him at Sywell , he will be missed, 

Blue skies.  Adrian Newman 



 

 

 

This is indeed very sad news. I last spoke to John about three weeks ago - when he told me 

that his chemotherapy treatment wasn't going all that well but that he remained positive & 

was trying to carry on as normal. We even had a few laughs. Can't believe he's no longer 

with us.   Dave Walker 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

Very sad indeed - our thoughts will be with his family, and the memories and 

good times we had. 

Michael Anderson 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

Many of you knew John better than I, but his banter and dry wit will be missed by all of 

us, I am sure we will raise a glass at Booker to him. 

"Pack um, Stack um & Rack um" John. 

Roger May 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

Extremely bad news about young J.T.  Found that very hard to digest when I read it on the 

Southend site. Sincere condolences to his family & may he R.I.P. 

Trevor Davies 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

Very sad news, please pass on my condolences, and be rest assured family are in my 

prayers. 

Hazel Morton 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

Sorry to hear the news. 

Andy Durrant 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

I am a part-time member of the Marshalling and John taught me a lot about safe 

marshalling and I have enjoyed working with him on many occasions - I shall miss him 

dearly. 

Kind regards,    Mike Rees (Asst. Curator - SMGWA) 



Tributes from Individuals on the Southend EGMC Yahoo Group 

 

 

Keiths707  

 

Sad indeed and he was the owner of the EGMC Southend group. 

We knew he was not well but not expecting this. 

Thoughts are with his family. 

 Regards    KB  

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-__,_._,___ 

 

Phil globalexp1 [SouthendEGMC] <SouthendEGMC@yahoogroups.com>  

I am stunned and hugely sadened by this news. He was so kind to me and always helped me 

with tie ups and more. 

May he rest in peace. My thoughts and condolences to his family. Regards.  Phil 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Richard Boxall [SouthendEGMC]  

Very sad news,always found John the most helpful with any queries and information my 

condolences  to his family and friends.RIP JT.AT. Amongst the trails now. Richard 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Nigel Stockwell [SouthendEGMC] <SouthendEGMC@yahoogroups.com>  

 

While I didn't know John personally his presence and knowledge on this forum was always 

much valued and he will be sadly missed. I should like to express my sincere condolences to 

his family at this very sad time. 

Nigel Stockwell 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Keith Holden [SouthendEGMC]  

I couldn't have put it better Rob. John was always courteous and extremely helpful. 

RIP John      Keith  

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 



 

Rob Harrison [SouthendEGMC]  

I heard the sad news via the Stansted group early this morning and have been out ever 

since, so just seen this. 

John was always willing to help out with an aviation query, on or off list, and was 

instrumental in getting the EGMC group up and running. A tribute to him is that it is one of 

the most friendly of aviation web forums, and he wouldn't want it any other way. 

When I joined the group John made me very welcome, and we had several trips to 

Amsterdam for a days spotting. Rather than looking up and spotting, he'll be looking down 

on the airways now 

Many in the greater aviation community will miss him. 

 

Sincere condolences to John’s wife and family. Rob Harrison 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

bobajn6x [SouthendEGMC] <SouthendEGMC@yahoogroups.com>  

Very sad news indeed, I met JT on a few occasions & always had friendly text banter with 

him, while he tied up a few OTT's here & there for me, another sad sad loss. 

My deepest condolences to all the family. 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Tony Cotgrove [SouthendEGMC]  

I only met John a couple of times so didn’t know him well. On the occasions I was with him I 

found him to be a very likeable and helpful person who will be sadly missed by all who knew 

him. 

  

Prayers and condolences to his wife and family.  Tony Cotgrove 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Terry Dann [SouthendEGMC] <SouthendEGMC@yahoogroups.com>  

As Mike Cain said, John will be sorely missed by many. He made me recognise that dot 

spotters do have a useful role for one thing! Also he was indeed great fun when on 

marshalling duties and always found ways to make us laugh as we taxied past. He was also 

very helpful to us on the flying display days at Stow Maries. Thank you John, RIP and we will 

miss you greatly. 

 

My deepest condolences to John's family.  Terry Dann 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 



Patrick Firman [SouthendEGMC]  

I was very saddened to hear about John.  He was always extremely helpful with any queries 

that I directed to him and provided invaluable information to many. 

Although I, like many, never met him I shall never forget how we exchanged occasional 

views and banter.  He will be sadly missed by all those who knew him. 

My condolences to his wife and family.  Patrick Firman  

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Ian Banks [SouthendEGMC]  

That is very sad he was a nice helpful man RIP John. 

Ian 

. -o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Paul A Smith [SouthendEGMC]  

Very sad news that John has passed away. I didn't get the privilege to me him but we always 

had a laugh and as Rob says John was instrumental in getting this group up and running.  

You will be sadly missed and always in our hearts and thoughts. My condolences to john's 

family           Paul 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Ken Elliott [SouthendEGMC]  

Very sad to hear the news about John.  He will certainly be missed this group.  My 

condolences to his family.              Ken Elliott 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Colin Hunn [SouthendEGMC] <SouthendEGMC@yahoogroups.com>  

 

A lovely man who I will miss greatly. Met him twice by arrangement. Once he picked me up 

at Chelmsford Station and gave me a tour of Southend  and the second time, we met at 

Southend Airport Station when I was with a group of fellow Norwich Railway enthusiasts 

and we got the Southend tour. Also spoke on the phone many times concerning SBS 

queries.  

The spotting world is an emptier place with John not around.  RIP John 

 

Colin Hunn   Norwich Spotter 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 



 

Terence Davies [SouthendEGMC]  

 

I would like to belatedly say that I too was very sad to learn of John's departure to the 

airfield in the sky, it must be an awful time for his family and I extend my condolences to 

them. In truth, I am not really sure whether I ever met John, but maybe I knew his face 

although not by name.  One thing I do know for sure is that quite unexpectedly he would 

sometimes respond to my very occasional input to this forum in a very pleasant manner.  I 

had the feeling that the unsolicited response I received was from a genuine and kind man. 

Very sad. 

 

Terry Davies   

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

 



 

Tributes from Individuals on the Stansted Yahoo Group 

 

 

'dj.coppard' [stansted]  

very sad news R.I.P. old pal 

Dee Jay 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

James Blake  [stansted]  

Sad news indeed. He was always helpful on all groups. Solved alot of queries and with a nice 

manner too. I met him a few times at various events. One of the good guys.... 

 

Blue skies John.... 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Neil Damsell [stansted]" <stansted@yahoogroups.com>  

Very sad to read this, I met John via a Southend group meet up in the old cafe a few years 

ago, we had a few private messages on movements over the years, such a nice and helpful 

guy 

 

Blue Skies JT 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Stephen Blanchard 

 Very sad news indeed...I never met John personally but always found him helpful with any 

queries I had. Please pass on my condolences to his family....he'll be missed by many. 

 

Steve Blanchard 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

 

Paul Benjamin [stansted]  

Sad news indeed. RIP John. Condolences to his wife, family and friends. 

 

Best wishes    Paul Benjamin 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 



 

Richard Boxall [stansted]  

Very sad news my condolences  to his family and friends.RIP JT.At least closer to the trails 

now.  Richard 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

James Slew [stansted]  

Sorry to hear this sad news and I met him at North Weald marshalling at the Air Britain he 

was friendly person talk to and you will be missed john t you be in blue skies watching us 

marshallers and the planes  

Rip john t     From james 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Martin Faulkner [stansted]  

Very sad. His reports were very helpful. RIP John 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Gerry P [stansted]  

Very sad news indeed.....a very helpful man to us enthusiasts & no doubt to everyone else 

he knew ...condolences to his family....RIP John... 

Gerry P 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Steven Slew [stansted]  

please pass on my condolences to JT's wife,and yes he was a good man and one to have a 

laugh with 

he will be missed as one of us at the fly-ins.R.I.P JT 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

 

James Smith [stansted]  

Oh no, that's terrible news. � Never met him in person but I think I emailed him a couple of 

times over the years, very friendly and helpful man. Will miss his daily logs, they were very 

useful. R.I.P John, you will be missed by all.  

James. 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

 

 



John Allsop [stansted]  

We've lost a good one there. Sadly missed.  

John (the Cln one). 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Jim Stokes [stansted]  

Extremely sad news.I had many 'off list' email conversations with John over the years. 

 

R.I.P John.  Jim. 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Nick Challoner [stansted]  

Like everybody else I am extremely saddened by this news. I had hoped the treatment he 

had before Christmas would have fixed things, but obviously not. John was a very jovial and 

helpful chap, as any of you who have met him or had email conversations with him will 

know. He has strongly supported this group for many years, with his daily SBS logs and other 

numerous posts. Thanks John, blue skies.   Nick  

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

 

Colin Bowell [stansted]  

 

Very sad news regarding "JT".   My condolences to Christine and other family members. 

 

RIP John,  colin@felixstowe 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Alan Preece [stansted]  

I too would like to say how saddened I was to hear the news of John's passing. 

Although I never had the chance to meet him personally he was always at the end of an 

email ready and willing to help no matter how small the query and the SBS logs were always 

a great help to myself and no doubt many others.The enthusiast world has lost a true 

legend.  

 

My thoughts and prayers are with John's family at this sad time.Rest in Peace John. 

 

Alan Preece 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 



Dean Mitchell [stansted]  

John was a true legend and will be sorely missed. He was always a really nice guy and 

extremely helpful, a Happy Hammer, had great knowledge and was extremely passionate 

about Southend and Stansted. 

It will seem very strange on here without him and not seeing him on patrol with the North 

Weald marshalling team.  RIP John and keeping potting them from up there.  Dean 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Glen Chipperfield [stansted]  

Very sad news thoughts are with John's family  Glen 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

'dj.coppard' [stansted]  

very sad news John was always very helpful  and he will be sadly  missed  by  us all  

R.I.P. old mate 

 

blue skies  forever.    Dave  

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Steve Thomas [stansted]  

Oh dear, that is sad news indeed.      Steve 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Mike Jefferies [stansted]  

R.I.P  John       Mike 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Chris [stansted]  

Very sorry to hear the sad news. 

I was one of those who read his info with interest but had never actually met John. 

Please pass on my sympathies to his family. Thanks.  Chris 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 



dakirk6 [stansted]  

Sad news about John. Condolences to his family. Will be missed by all enthusiasts 

 

David 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

 

upgate2000 [stansted]  

Great guy always willing to help and pass banter on what we had seen and missed. 

  

Will be greatly missed. Please pass on my condolences to his wife and family and friends.  

Thinking of them all in my prayers.     John 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Michael Maule [stansted]  

Like many on this group, I'd never met John in person. He was always so helpful and nothing 

was too much trouble, no matter how 'common' the requested aircraft was. He always 

came across as a wonderful person and he will certainly be very much missed by everyone 

in many aviation groups. 

I would also like to send my condolences to Mrs Tietjen and the rest of John's family and 

friends.    Mike Maule 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Sam Tanner [stansted]  

Very sad news indeed. Like many others, I never met John personally but his help was 

always very much appreciated.  

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Garry Fagan [stansted]  

Just would like too pass my sadness & upset on hearing about the passing of John I didn't 

know him or sadly our paths never crossed but looking at all the e-mails John has had he 

was a true Gentlemen & he will be sadly missed by all in the aviation community my 

condolences too John's wife Christine & all the family & friends at this v sad time!!!! 

RIP John    Regards    Garry  

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 



Colin Frost [stansted]  

 

Although I never met John, we communicated regularly over the years on aviation matters 

and I was terribly sad to hear of his untimely passing this morning. Please pass on my 

condolences to his wife Christine and his family at this very sad time. Colin Abz  

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Tony Aldridge [stansted]  

   

May I offer my Sincere Condolences to his Wife and Family 

on the sad passing of John Tietjen. May he rest in Peace. 

 

Tony Aldridge 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Jeff Clarke [stansted]  

 

Well said Geoff,just saw this message on my return to the UK. I have known John for nearly 

40 years and like you said he will be sorely missed missed by  us all. 

Sincere condolences to Christine and family     Jeff from Luton.  

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Geoff Gill [stansted]<stansted@yahoogroups.com>  

 

Like many others on this group, I was very sorry to hear of John’s passing. I first met him 

about 9 years ago when he asked me for help to set up his SBS. He became a permanent 

fixture of this list with his Stansted logs and his sense of humour was well known. He will be 

sadly missed by all those that enjoyed these logs and also those who knew him personally. 

  

My sincere condolences go to his family.  Geoff Gill 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Tim Plum [stansted]  

I've just read about the unfortunate death of the popular John Tietjen. I would like to add 

my voice to the messages of support and condolences to his friends and family, especially 

his wife Christine. 

Like many I never actually met him, but found him helpful (especially his SBS lists from 

which I gleaned many a tie up) and look back with happiness on some of the off list banter 

we exchanged. RIP John        Tim  

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 



 

 

From: Peter Nelson   

 

John was only an acquaintance by correspondence but I had a lot of time for JT, as had 

many others, judging by all the comments from the two groups. 

 

Regards  Peter  

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

Tony Patten [stansted]  

RIP John.    Tony P. 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

mikey-boi [stansted]  

Very sad news, such a nice chap, will be very sorely missed 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

 

 



Tributes from Various Individuals  

 

It's very sad & let's hope he didn't suffer at the end. I worked with JT 's team at the last 2  

LAA rallies & he was a great guy with a great sense of humour. He'll be missed.  

 Brian Fitzpatrick 

LAA Marshalling Team 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

That is very sad news indeed. John will be sorely missed. 

Please pass on my deepest condolences to his wife and family. 

Kind Regards, 

Andre 

LAA Airside Access Team. 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

FollowMe AircraftMarshallers -:  Condolences from the Follow Me-Aircraft Marshallers team 

here in Ireland, one of our own 

RIP John. 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

Really sorry to hear the news about John, lovely chap 

Mike Rees 

Stow Maries Aerodrome / North Weald Marshalling Team 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Thanks for letting me know, very sad news 

Simon Newbold 

Airside Operations Training Manager 

Airside Safety Department 

Heathrow Airport 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

Just want to pass on my sincere condolences to all friends and family members of John . 

Appreciate all the work, support and efforts he added to the AeroExpo team. 

I will join you to raise a glass at a booker for him. 

 

Alex Ayling 

AeroExpo Show Director 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 



 

Sad indeed and he was the owner of the EGMC Southend group. 

We knew he was not well but not expecting this. 

Thoughts are with his family. 

Keith B 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

My deepest condolences to hear of your loss blue skies fly high fly free 

Martin Windeler 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

 Please pass on my condolences to family and team 

Peter Chamberlain 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

 RIP , A great team member of a great team. 

Ron Circus 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Sincere condolences from Skyward at Rougham  

Jeff Carlisle-Dodd  

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

Please send our condolences from all of us at Stow Maries Aerodrome 

Ken Harmer 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

RIP John,  always very knowledgeable and very helpful 

Tom Wylie 

Paisley,  Mode S Group 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 

R.I.P. John, thoughts are with his family. John was always willing to help  

anyone regardless of their knowledge, or lack of it. Sleep peacefully old  

friend.             Trevor Healey 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

__,_._,___ 



I am very sorry to hear of John's death please can you pass on my condolences and those of 

all the LHR group members to his family. 

Regards 

Dean  

LHR group owner 



 

 

 

JOHN 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

May God grant you blue skies aloft, 

With winds of calm by land, 

As you play on the outskirts of heaven, 

On the fragile wings of man. 
 

To All That Fly 

By John D. Duvall 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All your aviation friends and colleagues 


